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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On December 19, 1985, the Congress of the United States passed Public
Law 99-240, RThe Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985"
(the Act). The Act was signed into law o.n January 15,1986. Under
paragraph 3(b)(1) of the Act (Appendix A), the Department of Energy has
responsibility for the disposal of the following:
"(A) low-level radioactive waste owned or generated by the Department
of Energy.
"(8) low-level radioactive waste owned or generated by the United
States Navy as a result of the decommissioning of vessels of the
United States Navy;
"(C) low-level radioactive waste owned or generated by the Federal
Government as a result of any research, development, testing, or
production of any atomic weapon. and
"(D) any other low-level radioactive waste with concentrations of
radionuclides that exceed the limits established by the [Nuclear
Regulatory] Commission for Class C radioactive waste [greater-thanClass-C ·low-level waste], as defined by section 61.55 of title 10,
Code of Federal Regulations , as in effect on January 26, 1983. n
Section (3)(b)(1)(D) isa new responsibility of the Department of
Energy and together with Section-3(b)(3) (Appendix A) is the subject
of this report. Section 3(b)(3) of the Act requires that:
.
"Hot later than 12 months after the date of enactment of this Act, the
Secretary [of Energy] shall submit to the Congress a comprehensive
report setting forth the recommendations of the Secretary for ensuring
the safe disposal of all radioactive waste designated a Federal
responsibility pursuant to subparagraph (b)(I)(D). Such report shall
include-"(A) an identif'cation of the radioactive waste involved,
including the source of such waste, and the volume,
concentration, and other relevant characteristics of such waste;
"(8) an identification of the Federal and nonfeder,l options for
disposal of such radioactive waste;
.
"(C) a description of the actions proposed to ensure the safft
disposal of such radioactive wastel
"(0) a description of the projected costs of undertaking such
actionH·
"(E) an identification of the options for ensuring that the
beneficiaries of the activities resulting in the generation of
such radioactive wastes bear all reasonable costs of disposing of
such wute; and
"(F) an identification of any statutory authority required for
disposal of. such waste."
.
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At this time there is an estimated total of 120 m~ of
greater-than-Class-C (GTCe) low-level waste in storage. This small volume
of GTee low-level waste is being managed safely under the standards and
regulations of the Environmental Protection Agency and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. The issue, therefore, is not one of safety·
considerations for continued storage of GTee low-level waste, but of
ultimately providing for safe disposal of such waste! Through the year
2020, the estimated volume to be generated is 2000 m. On an annual
.
basis this amount is less than 0.1 percent of the current amounts of Class
A, B, and C low-level waste shipped to commercially operated disposal
sites. However, the projected amounts of GTee low-level waste are
uncerta in at the present tillIE., both because of regulatory uncer.ta1nties
affecting the definition of high-level rad10attive waste and because of
the lack of availability of information on the volumes, sources, and
characteristics of current and projected GTee low-level waste. These
uncertainties in tho types and amounts of GTee low-level waste prevent
a complete discussion of disposal options at this time, although we
do in this report discuss many of the issues relating to disposal of
GTee low-level waste. Regulatory uncertainties surrounding NRe licensing
and EPA permitting of disposal facilities for GTee low-level waste further
increase the difficulty of discussing and devel~p1ng realistic disposal
options and attendant costs.
Regulatory actions by NRe and EPA would alleviate the regulatory
uncertainties affecting GTee low-level waste types, volumes, dispolal
licensing, and other waste management activities. Such actions would
permit DOE to proceed with identification of disposal options and costs.
The needed regulatory actions 1nclude·the following:
1.

Promulgation of NRC licensing guidance for GTee low-level waste
disposal facilities;

2.

Promulgation of an EPA general environmental standard for disposal
of non-transuranic GTee low-level waste.

3.

A decision by NRC whether or not to proceed with definition of
high-level radioactive waste based on radionucl1de concentrations
(such a definition could change the definition of GTee low-level
waste);
.

4.

(If NRC decides to proceed with a concentration-based definition
of high-level waste)-- promulgation of the definition; and

5.

Resolution of the inconsistencies between EPA and NRC regulations
for management of GTee low-level radioactive waste that also
containshuardous chemical waste.

This report responds to the requirements specified in Section 3(b)(3}
of the Act to the extent possible. DOE plans to carry out its
responsibility for safe disposal of GTee low-level-waste when disposal can
be implemented by ensuring that such waste in need of disposal is directed
to an appropriate facility, Federal or nonfederal, including those
administered by.States or private entities. Unttl the ttmethat GTCC
iv

low-lev~l waste can be disposed. DOE plans to accept such waste as
necessary. after adoption of appropriate waste acceptance criteria. and
to safely manage such wa$te until disposal options are developed. Such
management may include storage and any requiredtrea~nt. packaging. and
transportation prior to disposal. DOE will develop appropriate procedures
related to this management and will assess appropriate fees for use of
these services.

OOE expects to have a program in place for accepting GTee low-level
waste for storage within 2 years. In the interim. OOE will consider .
requests for acceptance of GTee low-level waste on a case-by-case basis.
Acceptance of GTee waste will be contingent on the following:
1.

The waste meets DOE acceptance criteria;

2.

Generator makes advance arrangements. to facilitate OOE
planning;

3.

Adequate facilities are available or can be developed;

4.

Contractual and financial arrangements can be accomplished;

5.

All reasonable costs of storage. subsequent disposal. and
associated waste management services such as treatment and
transportation are borne by the beneficiaries of the activities
resulting in the generation of this waste;

6.

Acceptance of the waste will not adversely affect any OOE
defense waste activities; and

7.

Appropriate National Environmental Policy Act review is
completed.

OOE will make every effort to involve interested persons in its program
for acceptance and disposal of the GTee low-level wiste and will publish
guidelines for generators to use in requesting OOE acceptance of such wlste.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OF GREATER-THAN-ClASS-C
LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE
1. INTRODUCTION
On December 19, 1985. the Congress of th'! United States passed Public
Law 99-240. the "Low-level Radioactive Waste Policy Plnendlnents Act" (the
Act). The Act was signed into law on January 15, 1986. Undlr paragraph
3(b)(1) of the Act, the Department of Energy has responsibility for the
disposal of the following:
"(A) low-level radioactive waste owned or generated by the Department
of Energy;
"(8) low-level radioactive waste owned or generated by the United
States Navy as a result of the decommissioning of vessels of the
United States Navy;
"(C) low-level radioactive waste owned or generated by the Federal
Government as a· result of any research, development, testtng, or
production of any atomic weapon; and
"(D) any other low-level radioactive wastl wtth Concentrattons of
radionuclides that exceed the limits establtshed by the [Nuclear
Regulatory] Commission for ~lass C radioacttve waste [greater-thanClass-C low-level waste], as deftned by sectton 61.55 of title 10,
Code of Federa1 Re~u1ati9ns, IS in efft~t on January 26, 1983."
.Section (3)(b)(1)(D) is a new responstbtltty of the Department of
Energy and together with Sectioi"1(b)(3) ts the subject of this report.
Section 3(b)(3) of the Act requires that:
.
"Not later than 12 months after the date of enactment of this Act,
the Secretary [of Energy] shall submtt to the Congress a comprehenstve
report setting forth the recomnendations of the Secretary for ensuring .the
safe disposal of all radioactive waste destgnated a federal responsibl1ity
pursuant to sUbparagrap~ (b)(l)(D) •. Such report shall include·- .
"(A) An identification of the radtoactive waste involved, includtn~ ·the
source of such waste, and the volume. concentratton. and other
relevant characteristic$. of such wast.
"(8) An identification of the fed.ral and nonf.d.ral options for
disposal of such radioacttv. wast.
"(C.) Adescription of the acttons propos.d to .nsur. tht saft disposal
of such radioactive waste·
.
.

"(D) Adescription of the projecttd costs of undtrtaking such actions
"(E) An tdentiftcatton of the options for ensurtng that the
beneftciartes of the activities rtsulttng tn the generation of such
radioacttvt wastes bear all reasonable costs of d1sposing of such
wastes

"(F) An identification of any statutory authority required for
disposal of such waste."
The objective of this report is to respond to the above requirements
of the Act.
Hereafter, the term "greater-than-Class-C l!"'W-level waste" or "GTCC
low-level ~aste" is used to refer only to the waste newlf defined as a
Federal Government responsibility by subparagraph 3(b)(1)(D) of the Act.
Background
Specific responsibility for disposal of GTCC low-level waste was first
assigned to the Federal Government with the passage of the Act. Previously.
the 1980 Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act (Public law 96-573) had
assigned to the States responsibility to ensure disposal capacity for all
low-level waste, except certain federal low-level waste. The definition of
low-level radioactive waste given in Public law 96-573 excluded transuranic
waste. '
In 1982, NRC promulgated 10 CFR Part 61, setting forth comprehensive
regulations for near-surface disposal faci11ties for certain "classes" of
radioactive wiste. The major portion of low-level radioactive waste is
classified as Class A, Class B, or Class C under 10 CFR Part 61, based on
radionuclide concentrations suitable for disposal within the upper 30 meters
of the earth's surface •. Class C waste contains the highest radionucl1de
concentrations permitted to be disposed of routinely by near-surface land
disposal methods.
Undftr 10 CFR Part 61, if waste is of higher concentration than
Class,C, then it can be disposed in a near-surface facility only on a
case-by-case basis with the express permission of NRC or an Agreement State
that has authority to regulate disposal of such materials. limited
qvantities of waste that would be considered ,reater-than-Class-c have
been disposed of at the three corrmerr.ial low- evel waste disposal
facilities that are currently operating.
The Act specifically assigned continued responsibility for ensuring
disposal of Class A, Bt and C low-lev.l waste to the States. ,
Responsibility for ensuring the safe disposal of GTeC low-level waste
not generated by OOE was assigned to the Federal Government.

2. IDENTIFICATION OF GREATER-THAH-ClASS-C lOW-LEVEL WASTE
Information on the volumes and characteristics of GTeC luw-level waste,
IS well as appropriate Federal regulatory requirements, is needed to
determine and evaluate the options and costs for disposal of this type of
waste. This section ·sunnarhes the available information to date.
Much of the information on waste characteristics is based on data
contained in NRC's recent update of the 10 CFR Part 61 impacts analysis
.~thodology, which fn turn·compiles data from ~~ny other sources
.(USHRC 1986).
.
.
In addftion, telephone interviews were conducted wfth 250 NRC and
Agreement-State licensees, not fncluding utilitfes, selected from
groups fdentified as potential GTCe low-level waste generators (Table 1).
The purpose of the intervfews was to detenmine which gan~rators have such
waste fn storage and the amount.~ of waste. Fuel testing and fuel
fabricatfon plants, sealed source manufacturers. carbon-14 users. waste
service companies. academfc and medical institutions. industrial research
Ind development facflfties. and non-DOE federal agencies were interviewed
(Knecht 1986a. Knecht 1986b. Dressen 1986). The Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) has performed a written survey of nuclear power plant
·licensees (Robinson 1986. Daloisio 1986). The data from the telephone .
intervitw1 and proliminary data from the EPRI survey are incorporated
in this section.
A wrftten survey of NRe and Agreement-State licensees identified as
potential generators of GTee low-level waste has also recently been
completed by OOE's Energy Information Administration (EIA) to provide
info~tfon for 4 comprehensfve data base on GTCC low-level waste. The
Inalysfs and results ofthfs survey will be available subsequent to
submission of this report.

Definition of Greater-Than-elass-C Low-Level Waste.
Regulatory Definftion
The category of low-level radioactive wast, tenned GTCC was first
defined with the issuance of 10 CFR Part 61. the NRC re,ulations for
near-surface disposal of low-level radioactivi waste. hose regulations
define three c·lasses of low-level waste (A. 8. and C) that are suitab1efor
near-surface land dfsposal. If low-level waste contains higher
concentrations of the radionuclides for whfch Class C limits are specified
(i •••• is grAater-than-elass-C). it may be disposed of in a near-surface
flcflity only with the express permtss10n of NRC or an Agreement State.
Thus. the Class C concentration ltm1ts in 10 CFR P,rt 61.55 (shown in
Tftble 2) set I lower bound for low-levil wastl that is considlred
greater-than-elass-C. It should be recognized that radionuclides other than
those shown in. Table 2 may also be present in GTCC low-level w"ste. While
these other radionuclfdes are not considered ·1n determintng the degree of
isolation requtred of the disposal technology. they may be of tnterest for
operational reasons~ There is technically no upper limit on the
.
~oncentrations of radion~cl1des in GTCC low-level waste. although all
low-level waste is defined by the Act toexcludt spent nUClear fuel and
high-level waste.
2-1

TABLE 1. NRC AND AGREEMENT STATE LICENSEES INTERVIEWED BY TELEPHONE

Type of Generator a

Number
Interviewed

Identified
N""ber of
Licensees
in Group

Percent of
Licensees
Interviewed

5

5b

100

Waste service companies

27

96

Sealed source

81

28b
198c

Fuel testing and
fabrication plants·
~nufacturers

41

Universities and colleges
(non-medical)

73

7c
289c

Medical institutions

22

529c

4 .

Industrial research and
development

21

26~c

8

Federal agencies (non-DOE)

II

53c

- 26

Carbon-14 users

TOTAL

7

250

-

1.372

100

25

11'

a. NUClear utilities were not included fn this survey.
b. Total number of NRC and Agreement State lfcensees.

c. Includes only those NRC and Agreement State licensees that are known or
expected to use radionucl1des addressed by the Class C l1mits.
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TABLE 2.

NRC LIMITS FOR CLASS C LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE a

Long-Lived Radionuclides
Nuclide (half-life)b

Concentration
_( curi es/m 3

Carbon-14 (5.730 yrs)
Carbon-14 in activated metal (5.730 yrs)
Hickel-59 in activated metal (75.000yrs)
Niobium-94 in activated metal (20.000 yrs)
Technetium-99 (214.000 yrs)
Iodine-129 (16.000.000 yrs)
.

l.

8
80

220
0.2
3

0.08

(nanocuries/graml
Alpha-emitting transuranics
(half-life greater t~an 5 yrs)
Plutonium-241 (14 yrs) d
Curium-242 (162.8 days)

100
3,500

20,000

Short-Lived Radionuclides
Nuclide (half-life)__b

__

Concentration
_(curies/m >.

Nickel-63 (100yrs)
Nickel-63 in activated metal (100 yrs)
Strontium-gO (29 yrs)
Cesium-137 (30 yrs)

700
7.000
7.000
4.600

a. Limits are for single radionuclides; for mixtures of radionuclides
limits are obtained by a sum-of-fractions rule separately for long-lived and
for short-lived radionuclides. The sum of fractions for either short- or
long-lived radionuclides1$ determined by dividing each nuclide's
concentration by its Class C limit and adding the resulting values. If the
sum exceeds 1 for either short- or long-lived radionuclides. the waste is

greater-than-Class-C~

b. Half-lives are from Lederer (1978).
c. Decays to a long-lived daughter product, neptunium-237 (2.200.000 yrs).
d. Decays to long-lived daughter products. plutonium-238 (90 yrs) and
uranium-234 (250.000 yrs).
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The Nuclear Waste Policy Act (Section 2(12)) defines high-level
radioactive waste as:
(A) the highly radioactive material resulting from the reprocessing of .
spent nuclear fuel, including liquid waste produced directly in
reprocessing and any solid material derived from such liquid
. waste that contains fission products in sufficient
concentrations; and
(B) other highly radioactive material that the Commission, consistent
with existing law, determines by rule requires permanent
isolation.
Uncertainty as to the volumes and characteristics of GlCe low-level
waste is created by the fact that tile definition of high-level waste may
change signif~cant11 in the next few years. NRC has for several years
contemplated a rulemaking to redefine high-level waste based on radionuclide
concentrations, in addition to source (i.e., reprocessing of spent fuel).
Such a rulemaking would set an upper bound for GTCe low-level waste that is
based on concentration limits for specific radionuclides, IS is now the case
for the lower bound. Absent such a NRC definition of high-level waste.
it is impossible to project volumes and characteristics of GTCC low-level
waste that are meaningful for the purpose of selecting disposal options
and determining costs.
The uncertainty about the types of waste included in the
i
.
greater-than-Class-C category affects the selection at this time of disposal
technologies that would match the waste chlracteristics. Selection of
disposal technologies will, in turn, affect the costs of disposal •. For
example, if a large part of the cost of disposal is fixed capitll
investment, smaller waste volumes may mean much higher costs per unit volume
of waste. The more capit&l-intensive the di~posal technology that is used,
the greater the effect changing volumes are likely to have on the unit price
that has to be charged for disposal.
Pending resolution of the definition of the upper bound for GTCC
low-level waste, the working definition of GTeC low-level waste used in this
rerort includes all low-level waste~ that (a) exceed the Class C limits.
(b are not within the existing le~al definition of high-level waste.
(c are not spent fuel or spent fuel hardware. (d) are not owned or
generated b the Department of Energy • (e) are not owned or generated
by the United States Navy as a result of the decommissioning of vessels
of the United States Navy, and (f) are not owned or genera~ed by the
Federal Government as a result of any research. development. testing.
or production of any atomic weapon. This approach is expected to
describe the most likely total amount of GTCC low-level waste for which
responsibility for disposal was assigned to the Federal Government by the
Act. As noted above, however, the anticipated NRC high-level waste
definition could substantially change the total amount of projected GTCC
low-level waste.
l

'
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Categories of GTCC Low-LevelWasJ!
There are three categories of GTCC low-level waste. as follows:
1.

Long-l1 ved waste wi th radionucl1de concentrations that exceed only
the 10 CFR Part 61 Class limits for long-lived radionuclidessuch
as carbon-14, nickel-59, niobium-94. technetium-99, iodine-129.
and transuranic radionuclides with half-lives greater than 5
years (Table 2); .

2.

High-activity, shorter-lived waste with radionuclide
concentrations that exceed only the 10 CFR Part 61 Class C limits
for short-lived radionuclides such as nickel-53. strontium-gO.
and cesium-137 (Table 2).

3.

Long-lived waste with high shorter-lived activity. Such waste
contains radionuclide concentrations that exceed the 10 CFR
Part 61 Class C limits for both short- and long-lived
radionuclides.·
.

Figure 1 illustrates the relative differences in the periods of time
required for some of the long-lived and short-lived radionuclides contained
in GTCC low-level waste to decay.
.
Mixed Waste
Some GTCe low-level waste is also defined as "mixed waste .." Mixed
waste is radioactive waste that is also classified as hazardous waste under~
the definitions of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and
40 CFR Part 261. The unique concern with mixed waste is that it is both
chemically and radiologically hazardous.
Recent investigations by Brookhaven Hational Laboratory (Bowerman 1985)
have found the following three major categories of mixed waste:
1.

Waste containing organic solvents. disposed by all types of
generators;

2.

Waste containing lead metal. i.e •• discarded shielding or lead
conta iners; and

3.

Waste containing chromates. i.e •• nuclear power plant
decontamination was.te containing dichromates and waste from
cleanup of cooling water in which chromates are used as corrosion
ir,hi bitors.

GTCC low-level waste could include all three categories. Considerable
overall uncertainty about the haurdous constituents in GlCC low-level waste
exists at the present time. The EJA waste generator survey is investigating
this question.
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Typical decay curves for short- and long-lived. rad1onucl1des.
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Overview of Greater-than-Class-C Low-Level Waste TyPes and Quantities
There are four major categories of generators and/or users of
radioactive materials that yield GTCC low-level waste. They include the
following:
1.

Nuclear utilities.

2.

Nuclear fuel testing and burnup evaluation facilities.

3.

Sealed source manufacturers and users; and

4.

Miscellaneous other entities that produce and use radioactive
materials containing the Class C limited radionuclides for .
academic, medical, and industrial research, development~ and
other applications.

Table 3 summarizes the information currently available on the volume of
GTCC low-level waste in storage and the volume of waste projected to be
generated through the year 2020. Detailed descriptions of each of· the
specific waste types are provided in Appendix B. GTCC waste types are
generally similar to those in Class A, B, and C low-level waste.
Currently, there is an estimated total of 120 m3 (4,200 ft 3) of
GTCC low-level waste in storage. Thus, most GTCC low-level waste is yet to
be generated' The estima1ed volume to be generatsd by the y!ar 2020 is
about 2,000 m3 (71,000 ft ) or an average of 59 m (2,100 ft ) per
year. For comparison (Figure 2), this annual averaged yearly production is
less than 0.1 percent of the current annual generation rate for Class A, B,
a~d C low-level wa~te shipped for commercial disposal, which is about 75,000
m (2.7 million ft ) per year. Commercially operated low-level waste
disposal facilities routinely rece1vs and dispose of 5n average annual
volume of approximately (a) J4,OOO m (1.2 mi!lion ft ) at Barnwell,
South Carolina'3(b) 39,600 ~ \1.4 million ft·) at Richland, Washington,
and (c) 1,400 m (50,000 ft ) at Beatty, Nevada (USDOE 1986a).
.
Figure 3 illustrates projected total generation of GTCC low-level ~aste
through the year 2020. As shown, volumes will be generated somewhat
intermittently. There will be a slightly larger volume initially,
representing the backlog of waste stored onsite by generators. Asmall
volume of waste will be generated at a relatively constant rate from sealed
source manufacturing, radioisotope use, and operations of nuclear power
plants and fuel testing labs. Small variations in waste generation rates
will occur from year to year, as non-power plant facilities are
decommissioned. After the year 2000 . significant increases in waste
generation rates are expected as nuclear power plants are decommissioned,
with a major peak occurring about 2014, Or later. This result is based
on the assumption that nuclear power plants have a useful lifetime of
approximately 40 years.
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Otter half of the projected GTCC low-level waste w111 be classified as
such pri~rily because of high concentrations of short-lived radionuclides.
while the remainder will qualify as GTCC low-level waste pri~rily because
of long-lived radionuclides. This breakdown suggests that different
disposal methods may be approptiate for various subcategories of GTCC
low-level waste. depending on their rad10nuclide content.
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3. REGULATORY NEEDS AND LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITIES
This section examines existing federal legislation, regulations and
authorities for the management of "GTCC low-level waste and identifies one
need for additional regulAtory gUidance. Several issues are identified
that preclude recommendation of specific disposal options at this time.
This section provides the basis, in part, for the actions proposed in
Section 4.
Regulatory Needs
. Several regulatory uncertainties preclude identification of feasible
federal and nonfedera1 GTeC low-level waste disposal options and costs at
this time. The most important of the regulatory uncertainties is the
potential change to the definition of GTeC low-level waste that would result
from an anticipated NRC regulatory definition of lower-bound radionuclide
concentration limits for h~gh-level waste, as discussed previously. The
additional uncertainties are described below.
EPA Waste Disposal Standard
For several years, EPA has been developing environmental protection
standards for radioactive waste. Astandard (40 CFR Part 191) for disposal
of spent fuel, high-level, andtransuranic wastes was issued in 1985. Th\s
sta.ndard dr.fines transuranic waste (Part 191.02 (i» as: ·waste containing
more than 100 nanocur1es of alpha-emitting transuranic isotopes with
ila If-l1ves greater than 20 yaars per ~ram of waste, except for •••wastes t~t
the Department has dttermined, with the concurrence of the Administrator, ~o
not need the degree of isolation required by this part or•••wastes that tHe
Commission has approved for disposal on a cue-by-case basis in accordance
with 10 CFR Part 61."
Work is underway on an EPA standard for disposal of low-level waste.
This standard will cover all low-level waste, including GTCC, but excluding
the tran~uranic wa~tecove~'rl by 40 CFR Part 191. Such a standard covering
nontransuranic GTCC low-level waste.would assist development of NRC-licensed
disposal capability for GTCC low-level waste, and would enhance confidence
in the technical disposal planning and licensing decisions.
NRC Licensing Guidance
The Act [Section 3(b)(2)] requires that "All radioactive waste
designated a Federal responsibility••• that results from activities licensed
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, shall be disposed in a facility licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission th~t the Commission detenmines is adequate to protect the public
health and safety." NRC's 10 CFR Part 61 sets forth performance objectives
"for low-level waste disfosal that are applicable to all methods of 1and
disposal, ex~lud1ng geo ogic repositories, and for all low-level waste,
excluding transuranic waste. Technical criteria are also promulgated in 10
CFR Part 61, but are specific only to disposal of Class A, B. and Cwastes
at depths within 30 meters of the surface.
"
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Technfcal crfterfa for facflftfes usfng disposal -ethods specfffc to
GTCC low-level waste are not currently avaflable, PerfOrllnce objectfves
and technfca' criteria for those wastes exceeding transura.nfc waste lfmfts.
whfch also fall into the current deffnltfon of GTCC low-level waste. are
needed as we,1. Development of such specfffc crfterfa wf 11 be requtred for
site and technology selectton and preparation of a Hcense applfcatton.
Mixed Waste Requirements
Mhed wlSte 15 deffned by the NRC IS "Rllterials that are both ·hazardous
wlste as deffned under 40 CFR Part 261 and low-level radIoactive waste
according to 10 CFR Part 61"(Bowennan 1985) and Illy be regulated by
(a) NRC as part of fts historfc responsibilfty for radioactive waste.
(b) EPA under fts responsfbflfty for hazardous waste re~lation assigned
by the Resource Conservatfon and Recovery Act (RCRA). (c) the States.
under EPA-delegated authority over the hazardous waste portions of mixed
waste (USEPA 1986). or (d) a combinatfon of the three.
Clarffication of the regulatory respon.Sfbflfties of NRC. EPA. and the
States with regard to the DOE-,enerated mfxed GlCC low-level waste fs
needed. Such clarificatfon wt 1 enable disposal plannfng that fully
complfes with regulatory requirements for facflity design, operatfons,
monftorfng. and other factors.
Resolutfon of these regulatory disparfUes is essential to storage.
treatment and disposal plannfng for ",hed GTCC low-level waste. tn en.ure
thlt fac11 ftfes can be operated fn compHance with the relevant N'tC. EPA.
and State requfrements. DOE is cOft'llluntcating and working wtth NRC and
EPA on this issue.
Legislattve Authorities
The Act [Section 3(b)(I)] provides that "the Federal Government shall
responsible for the dfsposal of [GTCC low-level waste]," Aquestfon is
whether the Act actually desfgnates DOE as the responsible Federal agency
for assuring safe dfsposal of GTCC low-level waste, This is presumed.
.
stnce this section of the Act Ilso ltsts as federal-responsfb'lities
three other categories of low-level radioactive waste all within DOE's
exfsttng responsibflity, Section 3(b)(3) requires the Secretary
to subaltt the report on waste above Class C; and sectton 3(b)(4)
appears to assume that DOE ts-the responsible agency, sinci it prohibits
the ·Secretary [of Energy]" from disposing of the subject-waste until 90
days after prQviding Congress with the requisite report, While DOE
recognizes that the Act 1s not explictton this point. DOE considers
that -- bued on the enttre context of the Act -- DOE fs the agency
responsible for disposal, Accordingly. no additional legislative
authorfzatfon is required at this ttme.
.
be
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4. PROPOSED ACTIONS TO ENSURE THE SAFE MANAGEMENT
OF GREATER-THAN-CLASS-e LOW-LEVEL WASTE
Background for Proposed Actions
The relatively small volume of GTee low-level waste that currently
exists is being stored and controlled in a safe manner under the
regulations of the Environmental Protection Agency and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. Long-term storage of this type of waste is
possible but subject to increasing costs and risks of future safety
problems. The policy established by the low-Level Radioactive Waste
Policy Act (1980) and again stated in the Low-Level R,d1oact1ve Waste
Policy _ndments Act of 1985 15 that low-levelrad1oact1ve wute should
be disposed. Long-term storage of this waste was not addressed by
either of these laws.
.
The goal of this report. as assigned in Section 3(b)(3) of the
is to make recommendations that ensure the safe disposal of GTCC
low-level waste. In a preliminary analysis of the safety, licensability.
feasibility. cost. and schedule implications of a range of federal and
nonfederal options for such disposal, the Department identified
several factors that make it impossible to recommend specific federal or
nonfederal disposal options at this time. Thes. factors include the
following:
A~t.

1.

Additional regulatory guidance necessary to evaluate and select
alternative disposal technologies for GTee low-level waste. The
licensabil1ty of various disposal options cannot ~e evaluated at
this time because of (a) the lack of comprehensive and specific
HRC 1fcensing guidance for GTeC low-level waste disposal
.
facilities. (b) the current lack of an EPA veneral environmental
standard deffning allowable radiation dose to a member of the
publfc from dfsposal of GTCe low-level radioactive waste. other
than transuranic waste. (c) anticipated changes in the regulatory
definft10n of GTCC low-level waste, and (d) evolving regulations
applicable to mixed radioactive/hazardous waste.

2.

Inadequate info~tion on the volumes, sources, and
characteristics of GTeC low-level waste. This inadequacy is due,
in part. to (a) anticipated changes in the NRC definition of
high-level waste. which may effectively define the ·upper 1.1mit of
radionucl1de concentrations in GTee low-level waste,
.
(b) incomplete generator characterization of potential GTee
low-level waste. and (c) lack of experience upon which to bue
projections of waste that may be generated from future fac11ity
deconmiss1oning. More reliable data are essential to evaluate
which disposal technologies are appropriate and to detennine. the
economic viability of potential disposal options •

. . As outlined in Section 7, steps are being taken to resolve and
eliminate these constraints, but that process· is expected to take several
years. An additional period of time (as much as 8 to 10 years) could then
be required to fully implement any permanent, licensed disposa' option that
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requires a new facility. In the interim, DOE is willing to accept GTCC
low-iavel waste for disposal and to store such waste in accordance with
applicable regulations until disposal capacity is available. Such waste
would be accepted upon the request of the generator if DOE waste
acceptance criteria are met and costs to the Federal Government for this
service are paid.
Actions Proposed to Ensure the Safe Disposal of GTee low-level Waste
DOE will develop a program to accept for disposal GTee low-level waste,
after adoption of appropriate waste acceptance criteria, and will safely
manage such waste until such time as disposal facilities are available
commercially or can be provided by DOE. Such management may include
storage and any required treatment, packaging, and transportation prior
to disposal. DOE will not begin to accept waste on a regular basis under
the Act until it has developed a program for acceptance that will require
that:
1.

The waste meets DOE acceptante criteria;

2.

Generator makes advance arrangements, to facilitate OOE planning;

3.

Adequate facilities are available or can be developed;

4.

Contractual and financial arrangements can be accomplished;

5.

All reasonable costs of storage. sUbsequent disposal. and
associated wa$te management services such as treatment and
transportation are borne by the beneficiaries of the activities
re~ulting in the generation of this waste;

6.

Such waste acceptance will not adversely affect any DOE defense
waste activities; and

7.

Appropriate National Environmental Policy Act review is
completed.
.

DOE plans to proceed with additional studies towards the
of such a program following the submission of this report.
Cost estimates for any waste icceptance will be mlde on a case-by-case
basis and will of necessity inc1ude costs of contingencies to minimize
risk of underpayment. These contingencies would include estimated costs
for waste treatment and repackaging and use of highest cost estimates for
all cost elements. For example. esti~ated costs of disposal in a·
.
high-level waste repository could be used for such early waste acceptance,
rather than some lower~cost disposal method that may be specifically
tailored to the specific GTeC low-level waste being tendered for acceptance.
imple~nt.tion

The activities required to implement this recommendation are outlined
in Section 7 . ·
. .
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5. SYSTEMS CONSIDERATIONS FOR WASTE DISPOSAL
Tht disposal system for GTCC low-ltvtl wastt includes storage,
treatmtnt, packaging, transportation, a"d disposal. Requirements for each
part of tht system will plac~ certain constraints on other parts. These
constraints are discussed in detail in Apptnd1x C.
Thtst systems considerations are significant for the management of
aTec low-level wastt. Many of these tons1derat1ons are not quantifiable at
. this time. However~ the proposed impltmentat10n plan in Section 7 outlines
stlPS to be taken to rtsolvt such uncertainties.
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6. FUNDING. OPTIONS
The Act specifies that options should be identified "for ensuring that
. the beneficiaries of the activities resulting in the generation of [GTCC .
low-level] was~e bear all reason~ble costs of disposing of such wastes ••• "
. The purpose of this section is to explore funding options through a
discussion of the underlying principles of alternative funding mechanisms.
the influence of uncertainties on future .costs and revenues. and the
advantages and disadvantages of the options.
DOE will develop cost estimates for safe disposal of GTCC low-level
waste, using conservative assumptions. when sufficient data on waste
volumes. characteristics. and beneficiaries become available. DOE will
then determine required revenues and select funding mechanisms and set fee
schedules to recover disposal costs. Fees and funding mechanisms will be
reevaluated periodically. Acombination of funding options may best meet
t~e needs of OOE and the GTCC low-level waste generators.
Principles of Funding
. The underlying principle of financing safe GTee low-level waste
disposal. based on the language contained in the Act. appears to be
implementation of ~ self-financing program. Although early program planning
and development costs may have to be provided through Congressional
appropriations. planning will include liter reimbursement through the
selected funding mechanism.
Funding schemes and fee schedules that are selected ..st include
contingencies for reduction of rtsk related to uncertainties in costs and
revenues. Amechanism such as an escrow account would need to be instituted
to carryover collected funds from year to year and. through investment of
the funds. to ensure protection of the worth of such funds from losses due
to inflation.
Funding Options
Arange of mechanisms could be established to allocate the costs of
waste disposal to the generators. Two alternative funding mechanisms that
bracket this range are discussed below and the advantages and disadvantages
of each are described. The two funding mechanisms considered are (a) an
advance fee. and (b) a charge upon waste receipt.
.
.
Both funding mechanisms rely on estimates of waste volumes and types,
and costs upon which a fee is based. In addition. both can be administered
so that any Congressional appropriations reqUired for program start-up
costs can be reimbursed. Both fundtng mechanisms. can be adjusted as
uncertainties are resolv,dand costs and schedules are more accurately
estimated.
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Advance funding Option
An advance fee, similar to that for the Nuclear Waste Fund, established
under the H~clear Waste Policy Act, could be developed to set aside monies
to cover the total costs of disposal of some GTCC low-level waste. Under
this funding option, generators would pay into the fund before the waste is
generated or shipped for disposal. Payments might be based on a special fee
on identified beneficiaries, a tax on manufacturers of radioactive materials
that will become GlCC low-level waste, a fee on oth,r generators of GTCC
low·level waste, or a combination of th4se. In order to implement this
mechanism, there would need to be predictable waste generators, waste types,
volumes, and rates of shipment, as well as sufficient contingencies to
protect DOE from financial liability.
Advantages of this funding option include the following:
1.

for waste sources and types that arerelat,1vely predictable (e.g •.,
users of carbon-14). advance payments could start quickly. This
would minimize. but not eliminate. the need for federal
appropriations for initial programmatic and development costs.

2.

For anyone generator. payment over a long tena. and repeated fee
adjustment as uncertainties are diminished. would smooth and
spre~d the cost burden.
.

However, this funding option has the following disadvantage:
for the majority of waste sources. types. and volumes that are not
readily predictable. an advance fee would be difficult to set and
assess. For example. many operating nuclear utilities are not
able to predict generation of GTCe low-level waste and do not
have any GTCC low-level waste in storage, even though they have
operated for many years. Advance funding ~ not be suitable for
such non-routine waste generation.
Charge Upon Waste Receipt Option
Asecond funding mechanism would be to assess a fee at the time waste
is delivered for disposal. This approach is similar to that used at the
conmerc1al disposal sites for Class A, 8, and e low-level waste. If a
federal disposal option were selected, this funding mechanism might ~equire
federal appropriations'for early development and construction costs.
because no revenues would be produced until wastes were delivered. However,
the fee would be designed to reimburse such federal costs.
. The advantage of this option is that it is more readily tailored to
wastes that are not easily predicted, for which there would be more
certa inty about waste characteristics and the required services at the
time of shipment.
The disadvantages Qf the charge upon waste receipt option also need to

be recognized. The following items summarize some of the shortcomings:
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1.

No revenues could be assumed to be available to cover early
programmatic and facility development costs. so full federal
appropriations would be necessary, although eventually there
would be repayment of all costs to the Federal Government.

2.

For anyone generator's waste, there could be less opportunity for
funds to be adjusted to meet, but not exceed, future
uncertain costs.
collecte~
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7. REQUIREMENTS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

For OOE to' ensure safe disposal of GTCC low-level waste, a number of
preparatory steps wl1lneed to be taken. These steps include regulatory,
technical, institutional, and fiscal activities, as described below. The
proposed schedule and partial estimated costs for these activities are
presented in Section 8.
Required' Regulatory Guidance
.

The actions needed to obtain the required regulatory guidance include
the following:
.
'
1.

Resolution of the definition of GTCC low-level waste.
Case-by-case analysis of waste management requirements can be
done for the small amounts of wastl expected initially. for
longer-range planning, however, expeditious NRC resolution of the
dlfinition of high-level radioactive waste, which may change the
definition of GTCC low-level waste, is needed. The resulting
definition will allow accurate characterization of GTCC low-level
wastl and permit planning for needed Wlste ..na,ement capaci~.
The definition will also affect the selection 0 preferred waste
mtnagement options.

2.

Promulgation of an EPA standard for environmental protection for
disposal of non-transuranic GTCC low-'evel waste.

3.

Development of NRC regulatory guidance specific to licensing of
disposal facilities for GTCC low-leve' waste, enablin, the waste to
be categorized, disposal options to be evaluated for icensability,
and a schedule to be developed.

4.

Resolution of the uncertainty in regu 11tory responsibility for
storage, treatment, and disposal of .fxed hazardous/radioactive
GTCC low-level waste. EPA and NRC should provide clear guidance
on licensing,and pe~itting requirements for Management of such
waste. The applicability of other EPA technical requirements
(i.e., opening hazardous waste containers for analysis upon
receipt at storage facilities, which could requireexpensfve
remote sampling and analysis capabilities) should be clarified
for storage, treatment, and disposal.. .
Required Technical Activities

,

Based on the final definition of GTCC low-level waste, technical
criteria should be developed for theentirt system, inclUding (a) waste
acceptance,(b) storage, (c) waste treatment and packaging, and
'
(d) environmental monitoring and safety needs.
Specific

te~hnical

activities DOE plans to undertake

'-1

~ould

include:

1.

Detafled detennfnatfon of the sources, quantiti.s, and
characterfstfcs of GTee low-level waste requfrtng.dtsposal.
Speciffc waste characterization infonnation will be used to
.develop facflf~v desfgns, waste acceptance criterfa,storage,
treatment, packagfng, transportation, and dfsposal requirements, .
and cost analyses.
.

2.

Examfnation of the effects of differing waste definitfons on the
waste dfsposal system, e.g., how desfgn requirements would vary
tf a sfgnfficant portfon of the waste was removed from or added
to the GTee low-level waste category.
.

· 3.

Evaluatfon of the available storage, treatment, packaging,
transportatton, and dtsposal technologies for costs and'
applicabflttyspectf1cally to the quantities and characteristtcs
of GTCC low-level waste. The results will be incorporated tn
waste acceptance criterfa, facflity design criterfa, and
fee-setting.
.

4.

EVlluaUon of the health, safety, and envirorwntal risks of the·
recommendedapprolches to select specific optfons for waste
mlna~ement technologfes and facflity locations.
.

5.

Assessment of waste storage, tr.atment, packaging, transportatfon
Ind system requirements4 Availabfllty and capac1\1 of federal and
nonfederal flc11itfes and oper.tions that II' be suitable for
~nagement of'GTCC low-level waste lUst be Ivaluated, IS well as
the needed capacfty Ind. technfcal requirements for handling mixed
hazardous/radioactive GTee low-level waste that would ..et OOE
acceptance crtterla. Extsting EPA-permitted fac111ties must be
1den~ified or EPA permits obtained to linage such .ixed waste.

6.

[valuation of the costs and risks of trans"rtfngGTCC low-level
waste to and from waste IInagement facil1\1(lls).
Definition of technical criteria'and a process to be used to
select dfsposals1te(s), if needed. Selection of potenUal
disposal site(s), detailed characterfzation of the geology,
hydrology, biota, and other features of the site(s). .

7.

8.

Preparltion or modification, a. appropriatl. of dfi~Sllfaci1f,ty
designs, operating ·procedures, environmental IGnitor1ng and
.
safety prot.ction systems, closure plans. and other technical
features of the facility.

9. . Definition of fact1fty wlSte acceptanc. crtteria for waste form
and packagfng.
.
10. Preparation of envfronmental documentation and review procedures

needed to compl, with' the Hational EnvfrOIWnta·l Po1fcy Act or
equivalent staterequir~nts.
.

11. Submission of applications for NRC licensing. EPA hazardous waste
permits, and other appropriate pennits. and support for their
regulatory review. .
.
12. Construction or ~odification of the disposal facility(ies),
purchase of equipment, and hiring and training of staff.
Reguirtd Institutional and Fiscal ActiYities
The Act specifies that DOE should identify options for ensuring that·
the beneficiaries of the activities resulting in the generation of GTCC
low-level waste bear all reasonable costs of waste disposal. The steps
proposed to accomplish this include the following:
1.

Identification of the beneficfaries of the actfyftfes resulting in
the generation of GTCC low-level waste.

2.

Development of estimated total costs for the disposal program,
includhtg a.ny required storag•• treatment. packagfng, and
tr.nsportltion.

3.

Definition of unit charges for disposal using improved estimates
of GTCC low-level waste volumes.

4.

Recommendation of a mechanism for funding the disposal system.

5.

Request for Congressional appropriations! .s needed. for the
initial costs of planning. technical evaluations. and other
associated activities.

For federal disposal options, a program may be required to involve .
appropriately State and tribal government in selection of a location for
disposal of GTCC low-level wlste.· DOE will make every effort to involve
interested persons in the program discus~ed fn this report and will publish
guidelines for generators to use in requestfng DOE acceptance ofGTCe
low-level waste. Amechanism would also be needed for continuing
.
consultation with affected government and pub1fc entities.· as well IS GTCC
low-level waste generators. For nonfederal disposal options. some or all
of these institutional activities mayalso.be ne.dedfor DOE to ensure the
safe disposal of GTCC low-level waste.
Required L!Qislation .
No legis latton is reqUired to initiate a program for DOE acceptence of
GTee low-level waste for disposal and for provision of interim storage for·
such wlste. If federal disposal optfons are to be used. no legfslation will
be required fnftially. Authorfzatfon may be needed to provide funds
for the initial costs of development and fmplementatfon of the disposal
program. Authority and approprfatfons for design. constructfon, operetion,
end deconwnfss ioning of required waste IIInegement faen ittes. or
modificatfons and operetfons mey berequfrea for a federal disposal option.
For a new federal disposal facility DOE mI1 need authority to select and
acquire land es' well. If nonfederei disposal options are selected.
any needed legislation would be assessed at the time of selection.
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8. SCHEDULE AND COST
Schedule
.
Implementation of plans to safely manage GTee low-level wute
involves techntcal. regulatory. and tnstttutional acttvitles for the
elements of a ~aste disposal system. as shown tn Figure 4.
. Anumber of prelimtnary activittes. for whtch DOE cannot now project
tiN requtrements. should take place before technical efforts to assess
safe dtsposal opttons can begin. The need and schedule for these
preltninary activities If nonfederal facility(ies) are used are uncertain.
These preltmlnary acttvlties would include resolution of the GTee
low-level wute definitton and clartfication of mixed wlSte requirements.
Ensuring the existence of performance objectives and technical criteria
for disposal of all GTee low~level waste Is a key mtlestone•
. The acttvities leading to provision of disposal capability for GTee
waste may require considerable additional lead time. After
regulatory guidanc. on disposal requirements. has ~en issued. specific
disposal tec~nologies can b. selected and DOE criterta for waste acceptance
~an be finaliz.d.
.
low~level

If ntw. tndependent facilitl(i.s) or new facility(ies) collocated wtth
.xtsttng dtsposal factlity(i.s) ar. r.quired, it wtll be nec.ssary to
dertne stttng crtt.rla. select and charact.riz. sit.(s). and prepare
factllty d.signs. Bas.d on the site and facility design, environmental
compliance requtrements must be met and a license must be obtained or
amended. The factltty(tes) can thin b. constructed and disposal charges can
b. defined. Dependtng on the disposal technology selected. tMs process
could require 7 to 9 years In addition to the time required for preliminary
actfvities. for non{ederal or federal options.
~ther

.

If existing federal or nonfederalfac11 tty( ies) or fac11 ity( ies) under
development can be used for disposal of GTee low-level waste, disposal
s.rvices m.y be provided sooner. depending upon availability.

.In parallel with the disposal development activities, efforts to ensure
adequate capabilttiei for storage, treatment. repackaging, and shfpping
waste fromstorag. to licensed disposal will be needed. also depicted in
Figur•. 4. Th.se tasks w111 include evaluating wiste shipping requirements .~ ..
and procedures. evaluating eXilting packaging and transportation .
containers! and n.gottatlng with private carrierl. to ship waste from storage
to disposal, as appropriate. As much al two years may be required to .
.
provide for federal storage, if nec.lsary. inclUding activities to deftne
waste acceptance crlt.rta •. sllect storagl. treatment. and packagtng
ttchnologi.s and locations. plrform. anynecillary construction. writ.
operating procedures •. and define thl fels to be paid bY us.rs of the waste
management services. In this regard. Figurl 4 should be constderld a
planning guide and not necessarily an actual schedule for program
.
implementation.
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-Cost

The total program costs will include those for disposal. storage.
treat.ent. repackaging. and transportation. as well as programmatic costs.
Some preli.inary estimates of the ranges of potential storage and
transportation costs in constant 1986 dollars are presented in Table 4•.
Disposal. treatment. repackaging. and programmltic cost estimates cannot be
deter'llined until federal or nonfederal options and disposal technologies are
selected.
.
.
Programmatic Costs
Under federal waste management options. programmatic costs may include
federal agency staff requirements. technical support from outside
contractors. and technology development. as well as the expenses incurred by
regulatory agencies such as NRC and EPA. Technical support costs for new.
independent fac11ity(ies) would be relatively high because of the need for a
complete facility design. EIS. and NRC license application. Use of existing
or already planned federal or nonfederal disposal facility(ies) would
require only amendments to the existing design and license applications and
cOllpHance with NEPA and other environmental requirements. so the related
technical support costs could be lower. The costs of disposal or treatment
technology development cannot be estimated until uncertainties about the
regulatory requirllMnts have been resolved.
Storaie Costs
Preliminary estimates of storage costs are shown in Table 4 for three
representative storage concepts to address both low-activity waste that
would be contact-handled and high-activity waste that would be
remote-handled. One concept employs an above-ground bUilding for storage of
contact-handled wlste~ For remote-handled wast., use of lined augered holes
and concrete casks on concrete pads are addressed. For each of the three
concepts. the preliminary cost esti.-tes includ. (a) preoperational costs
(land improvement. design. and construction), (b) wast. acceptance
inspection. and (c) operational costs (wast. handling, monitoring, and
retrieval) over a 20-year period. As shown in Tabl. 4, .sSimated costs for
storage will vary Widely. from about S200/ft to S2,OOO/ft (constant
1986 dollars). depending on the design concept and the need for remote
handling.
It is assumed that the storage concepts noted above would be
at existing DOE facili~(ies). It is assumed that the storage
faci1ities, when vacated. would be r.-used and. therefore, closure costs
would not need to be considered.
.
i~ltmented

Transportation Costs
The two major variables influencing transportation costs to a disposal
sitt Ir. distance and shipping container requirements. Data on costs for
defense transuranic waste transportation WIre examined to assess the .
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TABLE 4. PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES OF STORAGE AND TRANSPORTATION
(constant 1986 dollars)

Storage Costs at Existing OOE Facility
S180/ft3•
Above-ground bUilding (contact-handl.d waste)
.. $440/ft3b
lined augtrtd holes (remote-handled wlste)
Concrete casks on concrete pld (remot.-handled
S1,900/ft 3C
Wlstt)
$32-S77/ft3 d

Transportation Costs

a. Based on dltl from Bird 1986; Richardson Engineering Services 1986;
Bower 1986.
b. Bas.d on dltl from Ruck.r 1986.
c. Bas.d on dltl from Ayers 1986.
d.Based on dlta from USOOE (USOOE 1986b. USOOE 1983, USOOE 1980).
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potential range of costs for shipping GTCC low-level waste (USDOE 1986b,
USDOE 1980). Waste with relatively high levels of radioactivity (i.e.,
high-activity, remote-handled GTCC low-level waste) must be transported in
shielded containers; the transportation costs shown in Table 4 are based
on published data for transporting shielded low-level waste distances
comparable to those in the defense transuranic waste analyses (USDOE
1983) •
.Disposal Cost
Costs for disposal of GTCC low-level waste cannot be determined until
the uncertainties surrounding the waste definition, implementation of
disposal regulations, quantities and characteristics of the waste, and·
selected technologies have been resolved. As. rough basis for comparison
of the upper end of the range of potential disposal costs, however, the cost
of disposing of3defense high-level wastes in a repository is estimated at
about $6,800/ft.
This cost is based onaprojected total handling cost
of $3.4 billion, in constant 1985 dollars (USDOE 1986c), for a total
of 16,000 defensehigh-,evel waste canisters (USOOE 1986d).
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.APPENDIX 8
GREATER·THAH-CLASS-C lOW-LEVEL WASTE TYPES AND QUANTITIES
Four major categories of generators and users of radioactive materials
are potential generators of greater-than-Class-C (GTCC) low-level waste.
They include the following:
1.

Nuclear utilities;.

2.

Nuclear fuel testing and burnup evaluation facilities;

3.

Sealed source manufacturers and users; and

4.

Miscellaneous other entities that produce and use r~d1oact1ve
materials containing the Class e limited rad1onucl1des for
academic, medical, and industrial research, development, and
other applications.

The GTCC low-level waste generated by each of these categories of
generators is described below.
NUCLEAR UTILITY WASTE
Nuclear utilities may generate GTCe low-level Wist. during both
·operation and decommissioning of nuclear power plants. Ftgure 8-1 shows the
locations of the operattng and planned.reactors tn the U.S.
Operational wastes from nuclear uttltties may tnclude two waste
streams. The first includes non-fuel reactor core components such as
control rods (Figure 8-2), control rod channels, control Issembl1es,
thimbles, in-core instrumentation, fuel channels, shtm rods, poison
curtains, and flux wires. These Ire composed II1Itnly of statnless steel, .
inconel, and other high-grade metals. This waste stream ts ltkely to be
GTCC matnly because of the nickel-59, n1ckel-63, Ind niobtum-94
concentrations.
.
. The other .0perat1onal GTCe low-level waste stream from nuclear
utilities includes neutron sources, ·f1ss1on chambers•. spent ion-exchange
resins, and sludges containing transuranic radionuclides from periodic
reactor decontamination and fuel pool cleanup. Some decontamination wastes
may contain chromium in sufficient quantities to be mixed waste.
. When power plants are decommissioned at the end of their useful lives,
some GTee low-level waste may Ilso be yenerated. It is difficult to project
decommissioning wastes becau$e of the ack of experience in decommissioning,
uncertainty about when decommissioning w111 take place, and questtons about
the. relationship between the ,amount of waste to be generated and the size of
the power plant. The difficulty has increased with recent consideration by
some utilities of the feasibility of plant life extension beyond the
orig1"al plan of 40 years (Beyer 1985).· Longer operating periods would
increase the degree of activation in metals exposed to a neutron flux, and·,
thus, would increase the potential amount of GTCe low-level waste.
.
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Nuclear Power Reactors In The United States
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If nuclear power plants Ir. dfsmlntl.d rath.r than ~othbll1ed or
Intombld for decommfssionfng, Wist. is Ixp.ctld to includl stainless stlel
corl shrouds (sletvls seplrlting thl r.actor cor. fra. thl r'lctor vlss.l)
1n which component Ilements arl activated (USNRC 1986, Lulu1c 1986a). Some
r.actors may havi operatld for short enough ptrfods that very littll or no
GTCe low-lev.l waste will rlsult from dlcommission1ng. In other relctors,
the corl shrouds lay bl gr.at.r-than-Class-C, pr1mar1ly dut to n10b1um-94,
n1d.11-59, nicktl-63,lnd carbon-14 (Luks1c 1986b). Dtcolllll1s\ion1ng
activ1ties cln also g.ntrlte splnt ru1ns, sludgts, and othlr mat.rills
that will b. grelter-thln-Class-C, larg.ly due to trlnsurlnics. Howevtr,
1t is expected that ~ome of these mlter1als could be maintlintd within the
Class C l1mits through appropriat. proctss controls.
Until there fs further .xporitnci fn rtactor dtcOlllllfss10ning, th.re is
I hfgh d.gr•• of unc.rtainty about volumt and class1f1cat10n'of
dec~1ss10ning wast•• For purposls of th1srlport, only thl cor. shrouds
fro. d.commissionfng ar. 1ncludld 1n tht proJtctions, assumfng no plant
lff••xt.nsion Ind 'Irly dismantlfng as the dlcommiss10n1ng mtthod.
Bued on prt1fminary data from a rtclnt EPRI survty (Daloisio 1986),
thtr. ~ay bt about 5S 1Il3 (1.900 ft 3) of op.rat10nal Gree low-l.v.l
WISt. 1n storlge It nuclur pow.r plants. Th.r. 1s, howev.r, unc.rtainty
if 10m. of this wast. is actually gr.atlr-than-Class-C, b.caus.
~'Isur.mlnts nted.d for wast. classificat10n havt not b••n compl.t.d.
Proj.ct10ns of'volumts and charactlr1sttCI of future ut1l1ty oree
low-ltv.l wutl to bt dtSpoStdarl dtfftcult to lak.. In part1cular,
volUlllts of nonfu.l ructor cort compon.nts art difftcult to proj.ct btcause
the compon.nts art r.plac.d infr.qulntly and th.r. 1s grlat unclrtainty
about th. tract amounts of s.v.ral of thl Class e ltmttld nuc11d.s form.d
by neutron activation. Oth.r op.rat10nal wastts ar. also g.ntratld
fnfr.qu.ntly. Assuming that the amount of wastl may be glntrally relatld
to the y.ars of r.,ctor op.ration and the typ•. of rtactor. how.vtr. I rough
.stimlte of tht project.d wast. from utf11ty op.rations was dlv.loptd by
prorating the amount of GTee low-livil wast. curr.ntly 1n storagt oVlr the
proj.ct.d numbtr of r'lctor Y,lrs of op.rat1on through 2020. Bas.d on th1s
calcu14t10n, 210 m3 (7,400 ft 3) of op.rat1onal utt11ty wastt would b•
. g.nerat.d by 2020.
. '
For nucl.ar pow.r plants that ar. d.commtsstoned by ~am.dfat.
.
dismantlfng, GTee cor. shrouds w1l1 b. gtn.rattd at a ratt dtptnd1ng on tht
sfZt, capacity factor, powtr rat1ng, and ag. of thl plant to bl
d.com.issioned. Th.r. has be.n limit.d txp.r1.nct w1th smallir-scalt
decontamfnation op.rat10ns on wh1ch to bas. proj.ct1ons o. dlcomm11s10ning
and dt~ontamination WlsttS. Basld on NRC data (USNRC 1986). 1t.11
.stimattd that a max1mum of 1,200 m3.(42,OOO ft 3) of th1s wastl strlam
could ~t gen.rattd by tht y.ar 2020.
Thus, tht total voluml of OTCC low-livil wastl from nucllar pOWlr
plantto 1n storagl and projlcttd through 2020 11 about l,SOO.•3 .
(53,OOOft 3). Most of th1s wastt w111 consilt of act1v1ttd mltals in
which thl radfonuclidls art tfghtly bound 1n the .Ital matrix •
. 8·6

FUEL TESTING AND SURNUP FACILITIES
. Currently, there art three commtrctal factltttes that perform
radtoche.tcal studtes and trradtatton expertMents (futl burnup analysts) on
reactor futl tn hot ctlls (General Electrtc, Valltc1tos, CA; Babcoc~ and
Wtlcox. lynchburv, VA; aaUtlle Mtlllortal Institutt, ColUlllbus, OH) IS shown
tn Ftgure S-3. Operattons It these factlttits ruult in soltdtfted ltqutds
and soltd vaste, such as .etal cutttngs, claddtng,glassvart, and
conta.inattd tqutPltrtt, that art GTCC pri.arily due to transuran1c tltmtnts
(Ftgurt S-4). Thts·vastt ts also ltktly to coritain hazardous chemtcals.
Additional aTCC low-ltvtl vastt vOl ruult vhtn futl ttsttng and burnup
facllttt,s ar, d'cOlltsstoned. Th' d,c~issioning vast. vtll probabl~
havt tht radtologtcal charlcttrtstici of tht optrational wut, and aho
contatn che.tca"y huardous constituents.
.
Curr,ntty, there il tstt.attd to b' ltls than 29 .3 (1,000 ft 3) of
aTeC '~',v" vutt 1.n storagt frolll operatton of futl ttsttng facilittes
(Ortutn 1986). Approximattly 75 .3 (2,600 ft 3)of this typt of GTee
1ow-ltvt' valtt tl proJtcttd to bt gtntrattd ~ 2020 (Ortsstn 1986). An
add'ttonat 54 .3 (1,900 ft 3) ts proJtcte~ froi dtcOlMtsstontng of thtse
factltttts (Ortsstn 1986, USHRe 1986). Thus. I total of about 160 .3
(5,600 ft3) of GTCC low-levtl VlStt 11 fn storl,t or proJtcUd to bt
generattd by fuel ttsting and .burnup facilitits through 2020.

SEALED SOURCE MANUFACTURERS AND USERS
. Staltd sourcts art s.alt staltd capsules, usuIl,y sta1"'t's ste,l, .
contatntng radtoattlvt Mattrtal (Flgurt e-5). Thtst sourcls art ustd as
caltbratlon standards, ·.edtca' trradtators. tndustrta' irradtatlon dtvlcts
(such IS thlcknus gaugts), v,ll logging sourees, radiography lourcu,
stattc tlt.lnators, and 10 on. Atypical sealtd souret is only about 1.5
tnchtl long and 0.5 tnchts tn dta.tttr. occupytng I volUit of 0.000005 .3
(0.00017 ft 3) or about 5 cc (thost staltd sourCts that art GTCe may bt
.sOltWhat largtr). Whtlt sta1td sourCts .re Vtry sMill in volumt. tht
radtoactivttyts so conctntrattd that Many May qualify as GTee tow-ttvel
vastt.
.
GTee l~ltvtl Vllt, iJ Ilso gtntrlt,d in the aanufacturt of staltd
souretl. Thh WlStt consbts of a varh\1 of aattrta1scontalllinat',d vtth
l..rtctur241, ctsiur137., strontturiO. carbon-H, and plutonhnl!. When
the sealed source Manufacturing facflft1es art decOlMtsstonedi addtttonil
GTee low-ltvtl valtt May be gentrated. The a.aunt andchlr~ctert.t1cl of
the vute art dHf1cult to project, beclult they vHl dtpend on the design
and sfze of the faci11,\1 and the .xttnt of conta.inatfon. Loca\tons of
sealtd source .anufactur.rs thlt May bt productng GTee low-levtl was\e art
shown fn Figure e - a . .
..
There are uthllttd to ·bt leu than 2,000 stlltd lourcu
CapproxfMate11 0.3. f\3) tn Ilorage\hat are GTee lovelevel wastt. Stal'd
louree M.nuf.cturtr••1.0 have an addft10n.' 30 .3 (1,100 ft 3) of other
fo,.,.of Glee low-l.v.l wa.t. fn Itorage (Knecht lISaa).
.
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figure 8-5. Locatfons of sealed source IIInufacturers that Illy produce

GTee low-level waste.

For several reasons, it is difficult to estimate how many of the
sealed sources currently in use will become GleC low-level waste. Many of
thlse sealed sources can be returned to the manufacturer and the
radioactive materials may be recycled into new sources. It is also
difficult to predict when users will decide to dispose of the source rather
than retain it in storiga pending some future use. The total volume of
sealed sources projected to be disposed of as GTCC low-level waste through
the year 2020 is less than 0.02 m3 (0.7 ft 3) (USNRC 1986, USNRC 1984).
If lead shielding required for shipping and storage were considered. the
total waste volume might increase by approximately 4 m3 (140 fi 3).
Based on an examination of several of the largest manufacturers
(McGraw 1985a, McGraw 1985b, Kempf 1984a, Kempf 1984b), NRC projections
gi~e • minimum of 95 m3 (3,400 ft 3) of other GlCe low-level waste
containing amer1cium-241 from sealed source manufacturing through 2020
(USNRC 1986). NRC made no projections for other radionucl1des. However,
t.lephone interviews with sealed source manufacturers (Knecht 1986a, Knecht
1986b) found waste already in storage that is believed to be GlCC due to
cesium-137, strontium-90, carbon-14, and plutonium, as well as
americium-241. While the NRC projection seemsreasonab1e for
americium-241, a more detailed data base on other rad10nuclides is needed
to project the ·total GTCC low-level waste from sealed source
manufacturers. NRC estimated that decommissioning of sealed source
manufacturing facilities will generate about 270 m3 (9.500 ft 3).
Thus, a total of less than 400 m3 (14,000 ft 3) of GTCC low-lev.l
waste related to sealed source manufacturing and use is in storage or
projected through 2020.
OTHER WASTE SOURCES
Other sources of GTCe .low-level t.' stl may. include carbon-14 users,
test and research reactors, and bankr~pt/out·of-business facilities. The
locations of these other identified facilities are shown in Figure B-3.
Carbon-14 Users
Industrial users of carbon-14 currently. have about 1 m3 (35 ft 3)
of GTCC low·level waste containing that element in storagl(Knecht .1986c).
These facilities are projected to generate another 95 m3 (3,400 ft 3) of
GTCC low-level waste containing carbon-14 through 2020 (Knecht 1986c).
Tlst and Research Reactors
Currently there are 66 NRC-licensed research reactors in the U.S.
There are eight licensed (seven by NRC and one by a state) test reactors in
the U.S. All but one of the eight (National Bureau of Standards Test·
Reactor) are in safe storage with an amended license. awaiting
decommissioning (USDOE 1985). The research reactors are primarily
all-aluminum construction and will result in littl. or no GTCe low-level
waste. In recent telephone interviews with operators of the research
reactors, only the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Figure B-3)·
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identified any activated metal inventory (0.09 .3 or 3.2 ft 3) that
resulted from irradiation of fission chambers and control rods (Knecht
1986b). However, in most cases even these components are aluminum (Hickman
1986).
.

Waste from decommissioning of the eight test reactors that are
currently shut down is difficult to project. Decommissiontng data (Konzek
1982) do not indicate that any of the waste will qualify as
greater-than-Class-C.
Other Sources
Miscellaneous future sources of GlCC low-level waste may includ.
operations that will have gone out of business befor. decommissioning.
Based on cleanup of similar contaminated commercial factlities in th. past,
decommissioning of such facilities is expected to generat. less than
14 m3 (500 ft 3) of GlCC low-level waste, primarily soil and trash
contaminated with americium-Z41 (Bradley 1986, Rol.s 1986a, Seeman 1986).
POSSible future sources of small amounts of GlCC low-l.v.l wast. tn this
categor,y may also bt .xpected to occur from accidental r.l.a5.s (•• g.,
rupture of americium-241 sealed sourc. durtng well logging op.rat10n)
.
(Rol.s 1986b).
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APPENDIX C
DESCRIPTIONS OF

SY~TEMS

CONSIDERATIONS FOR WASTE DISPOSAL

The disposal system for GTCC lew-ltvel waste includes storage,
treatment, packaging, transportation, and disposal. Requirements lor each
part of the system will place certain constraints on other parts. These
constraints are discussed below.
STORAGE
There has been considerable *xperience in the U.S. and throughout the
world with design of radioactive waste facilities for up to 50 years of
interim storage. Several viable concepts for storage of GTCe low-ltvel
waste exist and can be generically classified into four categories: (a)
shielded stora~e buildings, (b) shielded storage modules/vaults
(Figure C-l), (c) shielded casks, and (d) unshielded facilities. For GTCC
low-level waste, there probably will be a need for both shielded (for
remote-handled waste) and unshielded (for contact-handled waste) storage
areas.
The specific facility features required for storagi depend upon the
specific characteristics and volumes of the wast. to b. stor.d. That
information determin.s (a) how.much storage capacity is ne.ded. (b) what
Ir.i nd offacil1ty( ies) should b. used. (c) where the storage facl1ity(i IS)
should be located, (d) if treatment of the wastes will be necessary before
storage. and (.) how the wastes and packag.s will p.rform during the
storage period.
The volume of waste to be accepted for disposal and requiring DOE
storage is expect.d to be rather small in the near term, so it will be
desirable to plan the storage facility(ies) for infrequent, int.rmitte~t
wast. receipt. Collocation of the storage facility(ies) with other similar
activities would facilitate such operation by allOWing sharing of labor and
equipm.nt. Advance scheduling of wast. shipm.nts would be required in such
an operation to ensure availability of required labor. equipment. and
facilities.
.
TREATMENT AND PACKAGING
The purpose of treating a waste str.am is to alter one or more.of its
physical and/or chemical ·characteristics to (a> reduce velume. (b) improve
structuralstabil1ty. or (c) otherwise improve the waste form and long-term
p.rformance in storage or disposal. Volume r.duction methods appl1cabltto .
Glee low-l.vel waste includ. shredding. compaction. melting of m.tallics,
evaporation, and incin.ration. Wast. fo~ improvem.nts include
incin.ration to remove hazardous organics and combustibl.s. followed by
solidification, or solidification alon.. Structural stability and barri.rs
to rll.ase of radiologically and ch.mically hazardous materials from waste
can be improved by both treatment and packaging.
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Figure C-l.Example of typical shielded storage vault.
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The first step in evaluating treatme,'t and packaging needs for GTCC
low-level waste is to ~~tain more detailed information on the waste
.
characteristics. T~~s will enable an ·evaluation of the hazards. structural
stability. volume reduction potential. anrl other features of the waste as
generated•. The types of storage, treatment, and packaging technologies that
may be requirec; can then be evaluated and. ffnally, technical criteria for
waste form and packaging of waste delivered for storage can be developed.
Waste packaging will be required to comply wtth Department of Transportatton
(DOT). EPA. and NRC regulations. and will be in accordance with polictes. .
procedures. and standards stated in DOE Order 5480.3.
The above steps are straightforward. However, the key concerns are
(a) container and/or waste form integrity must be maintained for the storage
and transportation period. and (b) waste form and packaging requirements may
differ for a dtsposal technology that is to be selected at some potnt in the
future. Both of these concerns generate a question that the waste mtght
need further treatment or repackaging before shipment to a dtsposal facility.
Investigations by Brookhaven National laboratory (Stskind 1985) have
identified areas of concern for extended storage of low-level waste tn
general. Such concerns ir.~lude radiolytic gas generation. biodegradation,
container corrosion. degradation of waste fOnl properties, and loss of
strength from freeze-thaw fluctuations. Most of these concerns can be
avoided by acceptance specifications on waste form and packaging. Some of
the containers could require venting to prevent buildup of gases during
storage, transportation, and disposal. In addition, the package design
should address potential adverse radiation effects from compounded radiation
fields from adjacent packages. These efforts should collectively mtnimize
the need for future treatment or repackaging of the waste because of changes
to the waste fonm or container during storage. ADOE program of 20-year
storage of similar waste has shown such extended storage to be feasible
(USDOE 1979).
.
.
Steps to be taken to prepare for such treatment and repackaging include
the following:
1.

Specification of waste acceptance criteria based on DOT shipping
requirements, maximum expected time of storage, and the best
currently available treatment and packaging technologies;

2.

Evaluation of the potential forGTCC low-level waste to be
treated further; and
.

3.

Development of a best estimate of the potential costs if future
treatment or repackaging become necessary. Identification of the
contingency to be included in fees charged the generator to cover
such treatment or repackaging.
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TRANSPORTATION
. The radiologic and nonradiologic risk of rad·ioact1ve wute
transportation has been shown to be directly related to the number of
shipments and the Innes traveled (Wolff 1984. Neuhauser 1984).· DOE can take
several steps to minilnize the transportation .ileage and associated risk.
First. when detailed information on the amounts and locations of waste to be
shipped to DOE is known. discussions can be initiated with private brokers
on the feasibility of consolidating small shipments. Through advance
scheduling of shipments. DOE can serve as a clearinghouse of information for
consolidation of shipments. Furthermore. in selecting the storage and
disposal location(s). proximity to waste generators should be one of the
consid*fations. When it is feasible for the generators. shipment to DOE
will be their responsibility. After detailed waste characterization
infonaation is available. planning to ensure adequate shipping capacity can
. be conducted. It is assumed that private industry will be used to transport
GTCC low-level waste to the maxtmum extent possible. DOE will arrange for
transportation from DOE storage to the disposal facility. again using
private industry When feasible.
Astudy should be conducted to determtne 11 there are sufficient
suitable containers for shtpping GTCC low-level waste. Stmilarly. detailed
infonnation should be collected on the expected quantity or size of large
activated metal pteces and the ability of generators to perform any stze
reduction that may be needed to place these into shipping containe~I. OOE
should assilt.if necessary. in ensuring that suitable casks and metal
shredding equipment exist to allow packaging and transportation of the waste •
. Transporting GTCe low-level.waste is not expected ·to be a problem. The
average volume of waste expected to be shipped per year is lesl than
0.1 percent of the Class A. B. and C low-level waste volumes being shipped
every year to commercial disposal sttes. This volume is also small compared
to the spent fuel projected to be shipped to 1 repos1tory~ Small amounts of
GTee low-level waste have been 'sent to commercial low-level waste disposal
sites in the recent past. so some transportation capability Ilready extsts.
DISPOSAL
. Potential needs for further waste treatment and repackaging to meet
waste form and container requirements for disposal were discussed
previously. In addition. the time required to develop disposal capacity
will determine the length of the Itorlge.period required. the required
capacity of the storage flcili\1(1es). and the need for transportation
equipment to move the stored waste to dispolal. However. until a disposal
option is selected. it will be difficult to project the time required to
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bring a disposal facili\y into optration. Thtrefore, it will bt ntctssar,y
to stltct and dtsign storagt flcility(its) to providt fltxibility for I
rlngt of storlgt ptriods Ind WIStt volumts.
BeCIUSt of tht relltionship of trlnsportltion risks Ind costs to tht
distinct shipptd Ind thtnumber of shipmtnts, costs Ind risks for shipmtnt
of Wlstt to and fro. DOE flcili\y(its) will nttd to be Inllyztd.
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